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Unit 8Unit 8 QSE Pre-Intermediate               Quick Smart Test 8

1 Vocabulary
A  Match the words with their definitions.

1  watch a) piece of jewellery
you wear on your
ears

2  sunglasses b) something you
use to talk to
people

3  mobile phone c) something you
use to listen to
music

4  music player d) something you
wear to protect
your eyes from
the sun

5  necklace e) piece of jewellery
you wear on your
wrist

6  earrings f) something you
wear that tells
time

7  hat g) piece of jewellery
you wear around
your neck

8  bracelet h) something you
use to carry
things

9  scarf i) something you
wear around
your neck to
keep warm

10 bag j) something you
wear on your
head

1 Vocabulary: my score is ….…. out of 10

2 Reading 
A   Read the interview with Mr Brand and

Ms Individual, then match the phrases
to make true sentences below. 

Interviewer: Here we have two very different
dressers: Mr Brand and Ms
Individual. Let me ask you first,
Mr Brand. Where do you buy
your clothes?

Mr Brand: The best shops, of course.
Interviewer: And you, Ms Individual?
Ms Individual: I always buy second-hand. Why

pay full price?
Interviewer: Right. Do you always pay full

price, Mr Brand?
Mr Brand: You have to pay full price if you

want the real thing. And I 
want the logos. Doesn’t
everyone?

Ms Individual: Not me. I make my own street
fashion. I don’t need logos.

Mr Brand: That’s cool but I’m not giving up
my brands.

1  Mr Brand and      a)  …… from clothes
Ms Individual           at second-hand
don’t …… shops.

2  Mr Brand buys     b)  …… doesn’t
his clothes …… need logos.

3  Ms Individual        c)  …… only at the
makes her own         best and most
fashion …… expensive shops.
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4  Mr Brand             d)  …… because
accepts that             he wants the real
Ms Individual …… brands.

5  Mr Brand pays     e)  …… dress the
full price …… same.

2 Reading: my score is ….…. out of 5

3 Language 
A  Choose the appropriate article to

complete the phrases.

a) a / an           b) the           c) --

1  Fashion is not only for …… rich.
2  He always wears …… black trousers.
3  …… designer sunglasses complete the

outfit.
4  She has …… expensive haircut. 
5  Fashion and style are not …… same

thing.
6  Have you got …… style you prefer?
7  …… street fashion is very popular in

some places.
8  My friends and I like …… same style.
9  …… fashion comes from all over the

world.
10 My mother always wears …… scarf.
11 I feel more confident when I wear ……

logos.
12 …… new look is not for me.

3 Language: my score is ….…. out of 12

4 Pronunciation 
A  What sound does the –ed make in 

these words?

a) spotted
b) striped
c) patterned
d) checked
e) dyed
f) well-dressed

1 (t) 2 (ed)            3 (d)

4 Pronunciation: my score is ….…. out of 3

Quick Smart Test 8: 
my total score is ….….….…. out of 30
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